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(UlfP Saihj (Far IM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Be a Volunteer ENGLISH CONVER-
SATION PARTNER ta an Intef--LOW COST

ABORTIONS
General Anesthesia
Free Birth Control

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR BABYSITTING and
housework. hre per week. Need

Call

NANNY NEEDED 20 hours per week for 18
month old child who is learning to speak,
lows to explore, "read,' Is good- natured, and
doesn't watch television. Ideal too for depend-
able student with an interest In teaching, chil-

dren, development, or psychology. No smok-
ing, own transportation, and references
required. Call between

NEED LOVING, FUN person to care for 10 mth.
old. Flexible hrs, transportation and refer-
ences required. Call before 10pm,

1975 RAT SPIDER, brand new interior, starter,
eras, battery $1000 ob.o 4906219, evenrtgs.

1986 HYUNDAI EXCa 3 door hatchback. Air,

radio cassette, 4 speed, 64k, excellent con
tion. One owner. 32 mpg, $1,600. 9299628.

'79 HONDA CB 400
10.6K miles. Recent tires, battery seat Runs
strong and reliable. $600. 9334632 nights;

days. Barb

79 FIREBIRD
Pontiac. New tires, brakes and exhaust sys-
tem. Engine recently rebuilt. $1,100.

please leave message.

84 BUICK SKYHAWK
Carolina 8kie, 79K miles. Air and tape deck.
Exoefcnt corcttm $2650. after 6pm.

86 HYUNDAI EXCEL
Jdccr hatchback. AC. cass.,64K.
original owner, excellent condition, new
Michelin tires (4). $1600.

Acura Integra
1986 Acura Integra for sale. $3500 or best
offer. Call and leave a message.

HONDA ELITE 80 1986 for sale. Runs great
Good price. Comes with 2 helmets. Call

FEMALE, SENIOR DENTAL STUDENT SEEKS
professional roommate, nonsmoker. Old Wei
apartments. Beautifully furnished, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. $187.50 month phis utjlrbe.
Available August 24.

FRIENDLY MALE professional
seeks graduate student or professional to
share 2BR 1BA apt. $224.50 12 util.
(water Incl.) Pod, fitness center, cable, AC.
Comfy, convenient location on J bus line.
need a roommate real quick! Call

NON- - SMOKING FEMALE roommate preferred.
Own room and bathroom in Ashley Forest, two
mites on busline. $235 mo. including util-
ities. ; Cindy or Anne.

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE prefered
in Mill Creek for fall and spnng. Avail. 824.
Call

PREFER FEMALE. CAROLINA APTS. $191 plus
13 utilities. Own room fall and spring
semester. Available immediately. Sept free.
Call BJ or Pern; Leave message.

ROOMMATE WANTED for 4BR. 2BA Mill Creek
Townhouse. WD, pool, tennis. WafcV to campus.
$275mo plus 14 utilities. Call

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED. McCauley St house.
One Wot from campus. CaJ Charles;

UVE AT ROYAL PARK: Share two bedroom
apt, furnished, pool, weight room, on busline.
Call Leave message.

FUTON BED COUCH, ixtutes frame. Mon, and
cover. Perfect tor students. Paid $450 about 1
w. ago. Asking $250. Please call

GREAT DORM COUCH and tatote for sale, price
negotiable. Call Drew

IBM Correcting Setocutc Typewriter with three
fonts and typing teble: $100. Large beige
loveseaL excellent condition: $80.

MATCHING LOVE SEAT AND CHAIR, $75 for set
Very sturdy, like new, rustic looks. Bentwood

rocker, $20. Call before 10pm.

ONE YEAR SPA members!, toss than $1 a day.
Call Rod mornings or after 10pm at

SINGLE LOFT for sale $100. Negotiable. CaU

SOFA $35. great condition, easy chair $15,
weight set with bench, tapes, women's tops,
toaster oven, crook pot, rice cooker, more bar
gains. Call today.

Spacious, sturdy double toft for sale. Fits two
beds plus in north campus rooms. $150 or
best offer. Laurie.

THREE COUCHES for sale. They're not pretty
but they're durable. $25. $35, $35, or $90
for all three. Call Scott

WATER BED ftrt $50; single bed $50: fold out
couch $35. Meal

XT SYSTEM: 20MB Seagate hard, 5 14
Toshiba floppy, 12' Amdek monitor, Seikosha
dot matrix printer. Software (WordPerfect) 5.1;
new ribbons, disks, paper $800.

SITTER NEEDED for two boys, ages 7 & 10,
afternoons per week, 2:30- 5:30. (5nr.

Own transportation required. If interested, cat
9334935.

STUDENT WTTH CAR to babysit two girts (ages
5 & 7) some weekday afternoons, some week-
day evenings, some weekends.

STUDENTS WANTED to spirt fuJUime child care
for old girl to begin late August, early
September. Transportation & references. Fun,
fcwng family, good netorhood, 5 minutes Horn
campus. please leave message.

SUPERIOR WAGES to superior candidate for
mother's helper during after school hours.
Must- enjoy children, have transportation, be
reliable, have references. CaU ASAP 4190267.

TERRIFIC PART TIME JOB! Sitter needed for
after school care for 9 and 7 year old boys. In
our home. . Reliable trans-
portation required.

UNC PROFESSOR seeks babysitter for
year old son. TTh momngs 91pm. Experience,
car & references necessary. Call

WANTED: Afternoon babysitter for first grade
boy. Mon- - Fn 2:30- 5:30. S5hr. Need car,
can split job 23 days, references required.

(evening), (day).

WRITER'S FAMILY NEEDS RELIABLE non-
smoking student or spouse for 7 hrs per wk,
housekeeping with child supervision. Small
house super kids. Must have own transporta-

tion. Tues & Thurs 2:306pm. Call 9684673
between leave message.

EXPERIENCED
BABY SITTER needed on Tuesdays,

for 1 and 4 year old children. Contact
Gena at 9146934.

For Lease
1506 Mason Farm Rd
3BR, 2BA, some furniture.
Central air & heat. 1 mile to
UNC Hospital. $11 50mo

102 Drayton Court,
Fairoaks. 3BR, BA,

attached garage, range,
refrigerator, dishwasher
included. SlOOOmo.

Chancellor Square Condos
1 BR, 1BA, gardenstyle.
Central air & heat. $500mo.

Available Now

Village Apartments
213 E. Franklin St. Across
from Morehead Planetarium.
Various sizes available. Water
included.

-- No Pets Unless Specified -
CHAPEL HILL REALTY

942-414-7

151 East Rosemary Street

. 1 hour NMk, lcvl. al In
English. Apply at International
cWrtat, Student Union.

JOEL, know I'D see you at the Upendo lounge
tonight for the Big Buddy Educational meeting.
It starts at 7:30. Stormie.

SUPERMAN
This will be the best year ever. You and me.

love the sound of that). Love always. Your
"Little Lady."

PMOKATHON VETERANS!! Those of
you who signed up for Fall '92, we're
ready for fun and mo' money, mo'
money, mo' money. Calling will offi-

cially start August 31, so come in
soon to secure your schedule. Call

for additional Information.

Ira

It's this easy

to place a classified

962-025- 2
MC&V1SA.$5MINIMUM I

from page 7

NEED SITTER WITH CAR for 1 year
old Tues. Thurs. Sam- - 1pm.

ONE TODDLER, hours week. Hours
prefer afternoons. Need car, near campus,

available til 593. House dean for extra money.
Can evenings 9293363, leave message.

I MRT TIME CHILD CARE for girl (4) and boy (2)
in Chapel Hill. Requirements: energetic,
responsible, reliable, experienced. Own car.
Good driving record. Flexible

J hours.

CHILD CARE on Wed. Thurs. Frl.
, mornings and early afternoons. Call 942--,

6647 before 9 pm.

PROACTIVE CAREGIVER wanted for 18- month
old In our home. 40 hrs. 5 days wk. Non--

smoker, own transportation, references
required. Call 938018 after 5pm.

. RELIABLE AFTER SCHOOL transportation
needed for 12 year old girl. Pick up from
school and take to after school activities.
Approximately 3 days per week, references
required. Call

RELIABLE, MATURE, non- smoking caregiver wNh

sense of humor wanted. M W F 2:30- 5:30pm.
Two boys, ages 12 and 5. Quel family nehbor-- -
hood. Must have can references required.
Salary neg. Call Betty Rintoul

RESPONSIBLE Child care provider needed.
pm for 2 and 7 year old at our home in

SW Durham. Transportation required.
Evenings 4930043.

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL to babysit 7 and
3 year old boys. Saturdays from 6:45am to
approximately 9:30am and occasional
evenings. Transportation required. Call
between 3 and 8pm please.

RESPONSIBLE Junior or Senior needed for
child care for a 6 year old 2:306:30, days
per week. References and transportation
required. Call 9294169.

RESPONSIBLE SITTER NEEDED Monday thru
Friday, 2pm- - 4pm for a 10 and 6 year old.
Must have own car, references. Good salary.
Days, 942 2231; evenings, 92235.
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT needed for after-
noon child care for fryr. old girl. Located 4
miles west of Carrboro.
Call after 5pm.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT needed to take care
of 5 year old boy, and 8 year old girt, Mondays
and Wednesdays, Own car and refer-
ences required. $5.50 per hour. Call

evenings or weekends.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT with own transport
tion needed to babysit infant. Friday mornings
definite. Flexible hours otherwise. Experience
with child care and references required.
$4.50 hr. 9294634

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE creative per-
son to care for bright kindergarten
boy in my home after school
Thursdays 2-- 4:30pm. References
required. $5 hr. Call 942 1795.

STtTER NEEDED times a week,
for 7 and 14 year old.

Responsibilities include carpooling,
help with homework and fun. Good
salary. Contact Monica, day:

eve

Dining Halls

ZENITH 22- - COLOR TV with remote
control. Excellent condition. $125.
Call Uesl at

New & Used Furniture
New Spiece Lvg nn suite from $389.
dinettes. 44rawer chests, bookcases, ma-
ttress sets. GALLOWAY FURNITURE 54
West 5 miles from Carrboro

Old You Know?
Stereo Sound's new Clearance Center
In Chapel Hill has bargain prices every
day on home audio, video and car
stereo. Our Inventory constantly
ehanfae --eo oome by rafutarty. We

get demos, discontinued models,
closeouts, trade- Ins, scratch and
dents and overstocks from all our
stores --plus special purchases from

our manufacturers. Now you know!

STEREO SOUND
CLEARANCE

CENTER
251 S. Elliott Rd., Chapel Hill.

. 107, Sat 106. Next

to Spa Health Club

Sportscards:
TAR HEEL LEGENDS!

200 card set! $24.95 per team set; team
logo binders, $9.95. Specify quantity. Mail

check or money order to Legend CofleetMoa
44 Giotto, Laguna Hills, CA 92656. Add $3
for postage per order. Hurry limited supply!

USED FURNITURE Chests, sofas,
Bookcases, tables, chairs, desks,
beds. Unfinished furniture also. The
Trading Post S.Greensboro St,
Carrboro (beside Wendys)

VINTAGE SCHWWN for sale. Blue mens' 10
speed varsity. New tires, excellent condrtKXi.
Call 968--4 S37.

86 POUCH MOPED Rjn. sporty, reiabte, crwo
transportation. No license or parking permit
needed. Runs great Call Scott &

TEN- - SPEED M0T0BOCANE Bicycle.

Good shape. $115. Call Joel;
or

0LDSM0BILE CUTLASS
1982 Cruiser station wagon. Excellent condi-
tion, 95K miles. Air, AMFM radio. Very clean.
$1500. after 6 p.m.

MACINTOSH PLUS computer, 4 MB RAM, wKh

40 meg hard drive, plus software, $600. Call

after 6pm or on weekends.

MY MOM'S TOSHIBA T12O0HB, my wife's
Toshiba T1200FF, (both laptops) and my own
Dell 286 desktop. All for sale, each In excel-

lent condition. Asking $700, $400, $750
respectively. Software and accessories includ-

ed. daytime.

PC XT CLONE. 640 KB RAM, 20 MB disk,
CGA monitor, mouse. DOS, M&Word. Quattro
spreadsheet Cheap computing, $400. Day

evening

ONE WAY ticket RDUto Chicago 20 Sept $50
(plus $25 with date change). Call 926307.

NEED AN AIRLINE TICKET to New York
Newark for Labor Day weekend?? Round trip
ticket for $110! Can't use and must sen. Brad

anytime

PARKW00D C0ND0
1375sf, 3BR, 2BA, formal dining room, fire-

place, patio. 5m,ns. to RTP, lOmins. to UNC,

15mlns. to Duke $69,900; 3611998 or 489
9595.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate in this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which

makes It illegal to advertise 'any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national orlgri, or an inten-

tion to make any such preference, Imitation or
discrimination.' This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for real estate
when is in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised
In this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis. To complain of discrimina-
tion, call HUD toltfree at

from page i
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DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACES for
rent in central location available
Immediately. $150 semester or
$50 mo.

PARKING SPACE. Walking distance to cam-
pus. $30 per month or $100 through Dec-

ember. Call evenings .

PARKING SPACES available at private resi-
dence two blocks from campus. Well- lit and
safe. Call

PARKING SPACES for rent close to campus.
Call 942405S

RESIDENTIAL PARKING In Carrboro. $40 per
month. Call Carol or 9294616.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost &
Found located in the bottom of the Union or
cell

CONTACT LENS KIT- - black, with word
'Allerghen' on it If found, call Trey at

Reward offered.

LOST: EDDIE BAUER wrist watch in or around
Howell Hall. If found, please call
Reward.

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rales based on terrliory 24 (Cnapel Hill)

t of Points 6 Month Coat
0 113.99
6 292.60
7 326.08
B 373.84
9 41859
10 463 97
11 52160

(DWI) 12 603 06
INEXPERIENCED OH I VERS 0 POINTS

Months 364 95
24 Months 184 56

Call Us lor a Quick, Reliable Quote.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phone: 9294104

frompag.3 Great Hall

AFTER SCHOOL BABYSITTER 8
month old. Babysitting only. 34:30

Transportation nice but not
required. Carrboro home. Call

and please leave message.

CHILD CARE 2:30- 6, 4 or 5 afternoons per
week. Car needed to pick up Prof.'s 7 and 9
year okte at school and supervise thereafter.
Good pay. great kids.

WEDNESDAY SITTER. Pick up 8 year old at
2:30, and stay with him until 5:30. Must have
car. $6hour. Call 9296255, after 5pm,

1 MM,,,.!
NEED FURNITURE?

WE HAVE a variety of used furniture at BAR-

GAIN prices. Sofas, beds, chairs, etc. Call
Boardwalk and Baltic Consignment
Showroom; 670 South West Broad St.
Southern Pines, NC 919692-724-

HOT COMBO DEAL!
Single bed and boxspring AND cool 5'x3' air

hockey table w accessories. For only $5011

Call now to work deal! Joe

ALMOND SINGLE BED LOFT with desk. $150:
queen size water bed, $250: g. dorm refrig-
erator, $150: Almond full size refrigerator,
$250: table, $40. 86&0859.

CARPET FOR SALE. Thick, green, 5 x 8 rug for

$30. Call

COMPUTER FOR SALE: IBM 40 meg,
modem, mouse, software. $150.

DOUBLE BED, pillow top mattress, box
springs and frame, like new. Paid $250 sell
for $150. Call Melissa

FOR SALE YAKIMA roof rack. Rain gutter
attachments. $80. Peavy backstage guitar
amplifier. Best offer. Call

FOR SALE: Benge Trigger trombone. Like new,

after 5pm.

FOR SALE: Housing contract In North
Campus female dorm (Everett). Must
hear by Monday. Call
Leave message for Jacqueline.

1 BR APARTMENT just redone in home for
rent $330 tad. uW.ta wooded residential area
close to campus. preferred.
Separate kitchen, entrance.

CASABLANCA
FURNISHED ROOMS in historic section of
town. No kitchen facilities. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Rent by day or month. Graduate or pro-

fessors preferred. References required.
$350mo. eve. only.

PARKING SPACeS AVAILABLE close to cam-
pus. Call 9334925

STORAGE BUILDING 12 x 36; $120 monthly.
Water and electricity available. Convenient
location, 24 hour access. No bands.

Walt.

$75 CASH BONUSI to take over Foxcroft
lease. Includes master bedroom (13x17) with
private bath. Non- smoker preferred. $289mo

12 utilities. Call Vance,

1 PERSON STUDIO APARTMENT in new home.
Separate entrance, furnished, light kitchen,
full bath. Prefer upperclassmen, female.
$225 incl. utll. Near bus line.

GRANVILLE TOWERS
Limited spaces available now. Stay
with us and your rent will never
increase. Come by for a visit or call

CRAIG- - FULL YEAR dorm room avail-

able. Will go $50 below normal
pnees. Contact Will Silk on 9686421

GREAT ROOM FOR RENT in a 3 BR house. WD,
AC. dishwasher, big yard, convenient location,
and cheap rent too! Only $210 mo. Call
Jennifer at 9330213 or Ken at

Move North for the winter! Contract for 1st
floor room In Joyner for sale. Call Laune; 493-
7695,

Prevention

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private & confiden-
tial GYN facility wSat & weekday spots avail.
Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.

LOOKING FOR an Internship to gam
hands-o- experience in public rela-
tions, advertising, events, planning,
fund rasing, wrrurvg, or RTVMP? If so,
call Kathleen Moran at
This is an unpaid internship requinrkg
only 4 to 6 flexible hrs. week. All
majors encouraged to apply.

NOTARY PUBUC
$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only.
Call Leslie 9

AFFORDABLE COMPUTER TRAINING, repairs,
upgrades and more. Helpingstine Computer
Services n here to help you. Don't struggle catt

Great pnees on custom burt clones.

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions, term papers. Scientific, medeat,
foreign language expertise. Laser print-

ing, 24nour turnaround. Free pickup &

delivery. Call

FOR REASONABLE, PATIENT HELP with calcu-
lus, algebra, trigonometry, etc., call Jim at

You need not play the role of vic-

tim In your math course.

GRE LSAT
GMATSAT

Tutored by person with PhD, JO and DBA. One

student per session. 8 sessions with pre-- and
post- - testing. Each session 2 hours. Chapel
Hill or Durham. Total cost $400. Call

(Durham).

ORANGE COUNTY SPECIAL OLYMPICS

seeking volunteer soccer coaches for

second soccer season beginning Aug

26. Season runs through Oct 17.
Practice Wednesdays from 6 to 8 pm

and Sundays 4 to 6 pm at the
Rainbow Soccer Fields. No previous
soccer experience necessary. Soccer
coaching clinc on Aug 26 from 6 to 8
pm. Register to volunteer until Aug
28 by calling

STUDENT NEEDED, MALE PREFERRED)

to care for elderly father who wakes up

several times a n&t and needs help to
use the bathroom. llpm-7a-

nights a week. Call

Pitch
the worst
league. And
and Steve
offense."

I don't
or

side of the
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perfect game,

But, for
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Experienced
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Residence hall jA&k bars vyill open at 7:15 a.m. during the
week and will remain open until midnight Monday through
Thursday and until 1 1 p.m. on Sunday. Students in the South
Campus dorms who used to eat breakfast at Chase now can
find Dunkin' Donuts and eventually bagels, fruit and spe- -

The Far Side

player on the worst team in the
the last few words read "...

Politi played a good game on

remember ever playing of-

fense, crossing on to the offensive
field for that matter. And ifI

offense, I doubt I played a good
because it ended in a 0-- 0 tie.

entire page'was torn from the
and stuck to the pages of my
with enough Elmer's glue to

Sanders stick to one sport.
enough to erase the goals I
and the championships ;I

It can't measure up to a
or a national title.

an unathledc sixth grader, it
moment in the big leagues.

cialty breads in the snack bars.
In addition to offering extended operating hours, Carolina

Dining Service also now serves more healthy alternatives.
The Seconds, Please! dining hall now includes a nutri-

tional analysis station with a reference book that lists every
item Seconds, Please! 'serves.

Students can look up the contents of the nutrients in the
foods they are eating, and a new computer program will
provide printouts of the nutritional analysis of each day's
recipes on the service line. Both Lenoir and Seconds, Please !

have switched from low-f- at to completely non-f- frozen
yogurt, a popular dessert item in both cafeterias.

Vegetarians also are offered more options than before at
Seconds, Please! Fifteen new non-me- entrees have been
added in the past year. The number of non-me- entrees now
exceeds the number of beef, chicken, pork or fish entrees.

Seconds, Please! also has added a vegetable, grain and
legume bar, and tofu and bulk yogurt have been added to the
salad bar. The salad bar now features tuna and chicken salads,
low-f- at cottage cheese and a new raspberry vinaigrette dress-
ing in addition to traditional salad vegetables. Hoffman said
the emphasis was on cooking and preparing everything daily
to keep the foods fresh.

Derby said it was important for students and other UNC
dining hall customers to voice their needs and concerns to the
food service staff.

"We really encourage customers to tell us what they
want," Derby said. "We have comment boxes, and we've
responded to students' requests in the last year."

Kurt Hoffman, food services manager at Seconds, Please ! ,

said he needed student input to help decide whether the
changes were what students wanted.

"What I must rely on now in taking the next step is student
input," Hoffman said. "The critical thing down here is student
input. Our new approach is to do what it takes to satisfy the
customer."

lor for student affairs, University Police
.. and the. Student Union participated in

the planning, he said.
"This is definitely not just a Union

policy," Curtis said. "We hope this is a
policy that is being implemented, rather
than being imposed."

Luse said that although he was hope-

ful the new policy would deter vio-

lence, there still were problems control-
ling security outside the Union during
parties. "We certainly have physical
limitations to what we can do right
now," he said. "We can keep someone
from entering the Great Hall with a gun,
but it's not so easy getting them out of
the building."

Because the Student Union doors
don ' t have crash bars on them, the build-

ing exits cannot be completely secured,
Luse said.

"At a lot of schools, once you leave
the building, you can't come back in to
get to the party," he said. "We really
can't do that because the doors don't
have crash bars, and the facility just
isn't set up that way."

The new policy will get its first test
tonight when the Black Student Move-

ment sponsors a party that is scheduled
from 10:30 p.m. to 1 :30a.m. Curtis said
he and BSM President Michelle Tho-

mas were planning to meet next week to
discuss the policy's effectiveness.

"We're going to see how things go
(tonight) and discuss possible changes
and adjustments," he said. "The most
important thing here is that everybody ' s
happy and everybody's safe."

CI1EMISIRY CRISIS?

to commit suicide, Stemper said.
The death of a relative or the breakup

of a romance are just two changes that
can cause depression, she said.

But Stemper warned that although
suicide was not something tojoke about,
one should distinguish between chronic
and situational depression.

"Just because someone'ssaid they're
going to commit suicide, you don ' t have
enough reason to force them to go to
counseling," she said.

Stemper said the most effective way
to help a depressed person was to listen
to them or take them to counseling.

She added that one could determine
the seriousness of the suicide threat by
considering whether the person had a
history of suicide attempts, a plan for
committing the act, the resources to do
it or refused to communicate.

If the answer to all of these questions
is "yes," a professional should be con- -

tacted for counseling, Stemper said.
If the situation seems especially dan-

gerous and the suicidal friend is unwill-
ing to talk about it, one could petition
the Chapel Hill magistrate. A custody
order would allow the person to be
transported to the nearest facility
equipped with psychological services.

But Stemper warned that other op-

tions should be considered before one
turns to the law.

"You don't want to underreact, but
you certainly don't want to overreact,"
she said.

Williams said concerned friends of-

ten hesitated to help a suicidal friend
because they did not want to betray their
friend's trust.

"Your friend may be mad at you, but
at least he'll be alive," he said.

Sorgman advised anyone who is
troubled to call the helpline at
929-047- 9 for advice.

OCH

Chemistry Tutor
Teacher 6c Chemist

968-00- 40

close to campus -

"This is it, Maurice! I've warned you
to keep your hens off me!"

timrt". t- - i
THE Daily Crossword by Bernice Gordon
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Rhythm" 3 Ninjas
(PS)

145 5:30 9:30

45 Grande
46 Son of Jacob
48 Leaves
49 Feed for hogs
50 Fill with
52 Ice skater
53 Fine thread StayedTuned

3:40 7:30 lPG'

FIRE WALK WITH ME

HONEYMOON
INVECASI

RAPID FIRS
I 2:30 4:30 7:309:30 WJ

19
(Gershwin)

22 Religious
recluse

joy 23 Temperaments
Midori 26 Large quantities

27 Like some paper
30 Duct
32 A degree
34 Amphibians
35 Gross

receipts
36 White poplars
37 Reno resident
38 Point of

land
39 Deletion
40 Milieux for

ushers
41 Is overly fond of
44 Binary

compounds
47 It. aviator,

Balbo
49 UMW member
51 School on the

Thames
53 Home
55 Linguistic

unit
57 Actor

Morrow

ACROSS
1 Confuse
6 Instruments of

torture
1 1 Very fancy
12 Kite
14 Wife of Henry II

15 Covers with a
green film

17 Has a session
1 8 Farrow of films
20 Look at

searchingly
21 Miami's county
22 Famous marbles

now in London
24 Goose tail?
25 Season in

Soissons
26 In front of the

mouth
28 Letter from

Athens
29 Having the most

audacity
31 Glittering paper
33 Charity
34 Go after prey
35 Certain

American
38 Poor loser
42 Fortas or

Beame
43 Came to a halt

t ,

I" " "I

r i

54 Calmed down
56 Ways
58 Herod's favorite

dancer
59 Trenchermen
60 Roman date
61 Cause alarm

DOWN
1 Rancher
2 Maternally

related
3 Devotees
4 Ear: pref.
5 Sterilized
6 Mend
7 In the style of
8 Hit by Andrew

Lloyd Webber
9 Joins closely

10 Governing
bodies

11 Certain ester
13 Cylindrical and

tapering
14 Ger. port
16 Flower part
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most effervescent wont to date."

" CAPTIVATING .a narrative purity
and emotional force that we rarely see anymore." ;.
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A Film By Jim Jrmuch

Night on Earth
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